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CENTRAL LABORATORY GREENING CONTINUES 

Conversion of the Central Lab
oratory parking areas continues 
this fall as Site Services proceeds 
with a planting and improvement 
program. The dust and gravel will 
disappear, replaced by a paved 
roadway and pleasant outdoor 
lounge facilities. 

On the west side of the Central 
Laboratory landscaping of an irre
gular-shaped island in the center 
of the largest parking area will 
relieve the asphalt expanse. Among 
the large trees to be planted there 
will be sugar maple, red maple, 
redbud crab, and Austrian pine. 
Some tall hedge buckthorn will 
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also appear. Shrubs to be planted 
will include golden drop cinquefoil, 
bottle brush buckeye, and dwarf
winged euonymous. Another new 
addition in this area will be 
several hundred spring bulbs. 

- =BLACKTOr 

The substantial grading and soil 
preparation now going on in the court-
yard between the Central Laboratory and the 
for this vital area. (See drawing above.) 
landscaped courtyard. 

. .. Courtyard improvements will complete 
Central Laboratory Cross Gallery 
Area ... 

Cross Gallery will result in a major facelift 
Parking will return here, surrounded by a 

The ground immediately around the Auditorium Building will be landscaped in a more 
formal manner with year-around-coloring plants. The Transfer Hall, Control Room, and 
Linac Galleries will be bordered by hedgerows and grassed areas. The new resulting 
shaded areas will contain benches in the corners for employee and visitor enjoyment. 

In the front of the Central Laboratory the recent ·planting of low shrubs in the 
shape of the Fermilab logo is clearly visible from the observation area of the 15th 
floor. 

* * * * * 
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LAST CHANCE .•• 

Final entries will be accepted until Wednesday, 
September 17, for the second Accelerator Canoe Race. 
The race is open to .Fermilab employees, visiting 
experimenters, contractor employees, and, for the 
first time, to members of their families over 14 
years of age. 

The race will be held in the cooling ponds of 
the main accelerator. The course begins downstream 
of the dam at the F-4 sector and runs clockwise, 
ending upstream of the same dam . There a re 15 dams 
and 15 portages. 

Several of last year's entries will be back 
for more of the challenging race. 

•.. Prentice -Luste t eam in last year' s 
Acceler ator Canoe Race ... 

Arrangements will be made to permit spectators to watch the race. They may enter the 
viewing area between F-3 and A-1 by crossing the berm at the Transfer Hall stile or through 
the road next to the Booster East Gallery. Guards will be there to assist visitors. 

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED to supervise portages. Call Larry Allen, Ext. 3721 or Jane Theis, 
Ext. 3560. They also know where canoes can be rented. The Amateur Radio Club will provide 
communications. 

* * * * * 

... The Me son Area ... 

. •. The Proton Area . . . 

* * * * * 



FALL AUCTION AT FERMILAB 

Site Services has completed preparations for Fermilab's 
1975 livestock auction. At 10 a.m. on Tuesday, September 23, 
13 buffalo and eight Scottish Highland cattle will be offered 
for sale under the direction of auctioneer Art Feller. 

The sale is part of the Laboratory's land management 
program intended primarily to reduce the size of the buffalo 
herd to match the size of the pasture that is available at 
Fermilab. It will also correct the male-female ratio in 
the herd. One buffalo cow with a crooked horn that has 
caused injuries to other animals, will also be sold. 

From the buffalo herd, a total of 12 bulls and one 
cow will be sold. Two breeding age bulls and 12 cows will 
remain as the Fermilab herd. 

The sale of the Scottish Highland cattle will enable 
Fermilab to continue to maintain the herd as registered 
stock with mor.e controlled breeding records. Ten cattle 
will remain in the Fermilab herd. 

• .. Site Manager, Rudy Dorner 
(L) assists veterinarian 
preparing for auction ••. 

The Scottish Highland cattle were donated to Universities Research Association in 1973 
by Mr. and Mrs. James Bannister of St. Charles with the understanding that the Laboratory 
would maintain the herd as a registered herd and keep them available for public viewing. 

The cattle and the buffalo have become popular public attractions at Fermilab. The 
Fermilab auction sale is being advertis ed in the surrounding farm area. 

The Fermilab Public I nformation office now has available for distribution copies of a 
pamph let entitled, "The American Buffalo," published by the National Buffalo Association, 
Pi erre, South Dakota, which gives the hi story of the buffalo's existence in America. The 
publication notes that the buff a l o is no longer in danger of extinction; 60,000 head are 
now found i n the U.S. and Canada. 

* * * * * 
CHICAGO FILM FESTIVAL ON WINTER PROGRAM HERE 

Fermilab's Internat i onal Fi lm Societ y wi l l 
on Fr i day, September 12 wi t h The World of Apu. 
with mus i c by Ravi Shankar. 

open its wint er schedule of selected films 
This is an Indian f i lm directed by Satyaj it , 

This is the story of Apu, a would-be writer, who attends a weddi ng as a guest but due 
to unusual circumstances becomes the bridegroom. 

Copies of the fi lm s ociet y 's comp l ete winter schedule ar e being dis tributed with t h is 
issue of The Village Crier . 

The I nter nat i onal Film Societ y has comp leted arrangements with the Chi cago I nternational 
Film Festival i n which Fermilab will play an important role i n this yea r 's Fes tival , f rom 
November 13-16 . A jur y of Fermilab people will select t he winners of t he Chi cago Festival ' s 
science film categoFies. The winners, and all of t he films in t his categor y, will then 
be shown at no charge, in the Fermilab Auditorium . 

Other select ed films from the Chicago Festival will be included in the Mini-Festival 
at Fermilab. These include entertaining short films , f eature films, and films for children. 
Further det ails will be announced in early November. 

The International Film Society ' s regular monthly film selections continue on the 
second Friday of each month. The charge is usually $1.00 for adults; 50¢ for children. 

* * * * * 
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+ ABOUT YOUR BENEFITS. • . + 
+ + 
+ Any person employed by Universit i es Research Association (including Fermilab) + 
+ is covered by the Group Life Policy starting with their first day of employment. + 
+ The basic coverage of the Group Life Insurance program is provided at no cost to + 
+ the employee. The amount of this coverage is based on salary. Two supplemental + 
+ coverages may be added; employees pay premiums for these plans, bringing total + 
+ possible coverage equal to three times base salary. + 
+ + 
+ For more information see your Employees Benefit Handbook, page 35, or call + 
+ Ralph Wagner, Ext. 3395. + 
+ + 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

..... THE HAROLD ALLEN-ELLEN FINE photography exhibition continues on the second floor of 
the Central Laboratory. The public is invited to the exhibition, during the normal working 
hours (Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.) and on weekends between 1 and 
5 p.m. 

* * * * * 
YOU MAY WANT TO READ ... 

... "The Quandry Over Quarks," by Robert March, recently awarded the American Institute 
of Physics-U.S. Steel Foundation 1975 Scien~e-Writing Award. "The Quandry ... " appeared in 
the 1974 edition of World Book's Science Year, available in the Fermilab Library. Dr. March, 
a professor of physics at the University of Wisconsin, is a Fermilab experimenter and a fr e
quent visitor to Fermilab. He was the recipient of the same award in 1971 for his book, 
"Physics for Poets," a textbook for non-science students at Wisconsin . 

.•. The current issue of Argonne Credit Union's News and Views, describing a new class 
of shares that will earn 7% dividends if left on deposit for a minimum of one year. The 
newsletter also reports that a 6~% dividend was paid on all common shares on August 31, 
the highest ever. Share accounts at the Argonne Credit Union have grown by $1.3 million 
since January 1, 1975, the article reports. Further details from June Olsen, Cl-lW. 

* * * * * 

1975 TENNIS TOURNAMENT 

Sign up now for the 1975 Tennis Tournament. Persons wishing to play in the tournament 
should sign up with Jane Theis, Cl-lW, Ext. 3560, by 5:00p.m. Wednesday, September 17. 
Games will be played on the Village Tennis Courts. Tennis balls will be provided for tour
nament players and a trophy will be awarded. 

* * * * * 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

FOR SALE- 1975 Gremlin, 2,356 mi., garage kept, auto., AM radio, Rallye trim. Zenith color 
TV, 19", fair picture $20. R. Trendier, 968-0516 or Ext. 3084. 

FOR SALE- Heathkit/BSR 510 record changer with base, cover, cartridge. $40. Mike Goss, 
Ext. 3144 or 898-0592. 

FOR SALE- Black Labrador puppies, female. Reasonable price. Ed Gallagher, Ext. 3095. 

WANTED - To rent use of darkroom once or twice per mo. to enlarge 35 mm black & white pic
tures. 357-6236 evenings. 

WANTED- Please save U.S. and foreign stamps for me. Don Champion, Ext. 3719. 

FOR SALE- HO car race set w/extra track & cars. Also Tyco railroad cars. Best offer. 
Frank Jasek, Ext. 3719 or M08-9513. 

HINES FARM- Tomatoes, squash, cantalope, etc. 1st farm south of Butterfield Rd. on Eola Rd. 
Tt{E VILLAGE CRIER;, publish~d by lh~ Pvbli< lnformolion OHi<~ of th~ F~rm i Notional A«~l~rotor laboratory, P. 0 . Sox 500, 8otovio, Illinois 60510. Morgor~t M.E. Peouon, Editor . 


